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NOW LET US GO OVER THE TOP!
Last Minute Instructions

~ ^ TO THE CLERGY
NT EXT Sunday is the day set in the time table, as laid down and approved by 
1 ' the House of Bishops, for the final summary and appeal for workers and 
contributions on a war scale. Ask the Congregation for hearty co-opera
tion with the Canvassers in two ways:

FIRST—That all members to be canvassed endeavor to be at home during the 
evenings of the Canvas Week, Feb. 9-14, until called upon.

SECOND—That all canvassers be received with a welcome and immediate re- - 
sponse. If pledges are ready it will greatly facilitate the completion of the 
main canvass within the first two or three days. This is most important.

(Mail a “Last Call to Action” to each member embodying these suggestions for their^ help to 
make the Canvass a great success in your parish. If you have not done it do it now.)

TO THE CANVASSERS
General instructions have been issued to all Canvassers. The following are 
essential to best results :

1. Begin your canvass early Monday, and complete your main list within 2 days.
It can be done. *

2. Report daily, by 6.30 o’clock, It is most essential that Headquarters secure
complete returns each day. Meet daily, if possible, with your Chairman and 
other canvassers—at least twice in the week. Report successes, encourage, 
strengthen, take emergency measures where necessary. Where one may fail, 
another will succeed. Have prayer together before starting.out.

3. Use courtesy and tact. Don’t present your case on the doorstep.
4. Suggest a liberal subscription, adequate to the large objective. Emphasize

the fact (a) that this is the Church’s supreme effort to equip herself ; (b)
% that it is a great National Peace-Thankoffering and War Memorial ; (c) that

payments may be extended over two .years.
5. Pledge yourself first with an adequate gift. If this is done the task will be

eased both within and without.
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TO ALL CHURCHMENI ■ ■' ■ 1 ' ‘ '

Once and once only has this great demand Jbeen made upon us. Early re
ports are most hopeful. We can do it and we will ! God calls, the World 
calls, Canada calls, the Church we love calls. Let our response be glad, 
thorough, generous and victorious.
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‘Thy people shall be Milling in the day of Thy power"
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